Cross-Listed Courses

Cross-listed courses count toward the major or minor without prior approval as they are treated as regular courses offered by the department.
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**African Religions** (840:332)
Cross listed with *African Religions* (014:332), Africana Studies Department

**Buddhist Philosophy** (840:369)
Cross listed with *Buddhist Philosophy* (730:369), Philosophy Department

**Caribbean Religion** (840:333)
Cross listed with *Caribbean Religion* (836:333), Puerto Rican and Hispanic Caribbean Studies

**Dead Sea Scrolls (The)** (840:340)
Cross listed with *Dead Sea Scrolls* (563:340), Jewish Studies Department

**Hebrew Prophets: Social and Religious Thoughts**
Cross listed with *Hebrew Prophets: Social and Religious Thoughts* (563:325) Jewish Studies Department

**Hindu Philosophy** (840:368)
Cross listed with *Hindu Philosophy* (730:368), Philosophy Department

**Introduction to Ancient Judaism** (840:242)
Cross listed with *Introduction to Ancient Judaism* (563:222), Jewish Studies Department.

**Introduction to the Bible I: Torah and Prose** (840:201)
Cross listed with *Introduction to the Bible: Torah and Prose* (563:220), Jewish Studies Department.

**Introduction to the Bible II: Prophets and Poetry** (840:206)
Cross listed with *Introduction to the Bible II: Prophets and Poetry* (563:206) Jewish Studies Department.

**Introduction to Rabbinic Literature** (840:241)
Cross listed with *Introduction to Rabbinic Literature* (563:241) Jewish Studies Department.

**Islam** (840:226)
Cross listed with *Islam* (685:226), Middle Eastern Studies Department.

**Islamic Philosophy** (840:374)
Cross listed with *Islamic Philosophy* (730:374), Philosophy Department and (685:374), Middle Eastern Studies Department

**Islamic Scriptures** (840:203)
Cross listed with *Islamic Scriptures* (685:233), Middle Eastern Studies Department

**Jesus the Jew** (840:310)
Cross listed with *Jesus the Jew* (563:341), Jewish Studies Department

**Jewish Mysticism and Kabbalah** (840:250)
Cross listed with *Jewish Mysticism and Kabbalah* (563:250), Jewish Studies Department.

**Medieval Arabic Religious Texts** (840:329)
Cross listed with *Medieval Arabic Religious Texts* (685:329), Middle Eastern Studies Department
New Testament (840:202)
   Cross listed with New Testament (563:223), Jewish Studies Department

Postmodern Approaches to Sacred Literature (840:362)
   Cross listed with Postmodern Approaches to Sacred Literature (359:362) English Department and (195:318) Classics Department.

Prophet Muhammad (840:325)
   Cross listed with Prophet Muhammad (685:325), Middle Eastern Studies Department

Religion in Latin America (840:330)
   Cross listed with Religion in Latin America (590:330), Latin American Studies Department

Seminar in Islamic Ethics (840:482)
   Cross listed with Seminar in Islamic Ethics (685:482), Middle Eastern Studies Department

Seminar on Buddhist Religion and Art of China (840:481)
   Cross listed with Seminar on Buddhist Religion and Art of China (082:481), Art History Department

Sufism, Mystical Islam (840:356)
   Cross listed with Islamic Mysticism (685:356), Middle Eastern Studies Department

Women in Eastern Religions (840:350)
   Cross listed with Women in Eastern Religion (988:321), Women’s and Gender Studies Department

Women in the Bible (840:361)
   Cross listed with Women in the Bible (563:322), Jewish Studies Department and (988:314) Women’s and Gender Studies Department

Women in Western Religions (840:351)
   Cross listed with Women in Western Religion (988:349), Women’s and Gender Studies Department